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Tom's Notepad for March 2016

Greetings 241,

Could it be, would it be, can it be... SPRING is in the air? That can only mean... "CLEAR" and the sound of creaky engines coming to life.

Speaking of life, $20 dues can be handed in at the upcoming  March meeting, as I will be in attendance.  I'd love to wrap up the collection
process this month folks. Check or exact change is fine. Dues are the life blood of our day to day operations for the chapter. 
Mostly, they offset the price of meeting food, but they by no means cover an entire year's worth of meetings. For that we depend on our two
pancake breakfast fundraisers, which primarily fund our aviation scholarship first, so please make a point of it now and remember that 
we'll need your help as we ramp up for the summer breakfast season.

I rank Elbert (Burt) Rutan right up there with Orville and Wilbur Wright. I hope we can show this movie at an upcoming meeting some day soon.

http://lookingupwayup.com/#burt

Finally thanks to Isabelle Kovarik for volunteering to be our new webmaster. Visit   http://www.ea241.org   and sample the fact that Isabelle is 
bringing it around to and maintaining it in a more updated state since Ned vacated the position. Nice job Isabelle and thanks again to Ned.
If you think the website might need some particular content, I'm sure Isabelle would be open to the idea.   mailto:ikovarik1@gmail.com

Tailwinds to all and we'll see you on Monday night.

Tom

Thomas Burgan

February:  Jeff Kohler, Albert Dyer and Steve 
Klopfenstein flew to Rochelle for lunch on a 
nice Saturday

Jeff Klopotek and Steve Klopfenstein have done a couple flights recently.  They 
did a full stop in Bloomington, got fuel and came home to land at night.

Sunday  (winds from 160 at 14 gusting to 23) we went to Aurora, on final was 
told to do a Go Around  (found out had a C 130 hot on our trail). Did a couple 
touch n go's then went out to sight see then came home at night.

Plenty of good flying in the winter.

(3 pictures)

Upcoming  Programs: 

March:   EAA video that talks about our Young Eagles’ required training for flying, volunteers and perhaps more of a national video. 

April: NIU Aerospace Team report on their aircraft project

May: Kishwaukee Education Consortium (KEC) presentation by Bruce Griffith at the trailer on the airport. (not confirmed) 
 
June: Visit to B-17 project in rural Marengo to see progress.  (not confirmed) 

Suggestions for future programs are always welcome. 

~wes

February 8, 2016 Minutes:
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DeKalb EAA chapter 241 met on Feb 8th at 1830. After enjoying a light meal ( more pizza), drinks, and socializing, the meeting was called to 
order at 1910. President Cabeen was unable to attend, so VP Lundsberg conducted the meeting.  Minutes of the last meeting were read with 
no additions or corrections. Wes read the treasurers report he received from Tom as he also was unable to attend. 

Report was heard about the local area EAA chapters meeting that was held on 30 January. The purpose of the meeting is to coordinate (if 
required) and advise on dates for the various activities these chapters (including 241) hold from May through September, basically. It allows 
the chapters to support each other with these activities, as well. 

A brief report was heard regarding the EAA Scholarship. Dr. Gloria Alter, who had initiated the scholarship along with our chapter has, after 13 
years, said she will end her participation with us. The scholarship had been named after her late father, Dr. Wilber O. Thompson. 

VP Lundsberg will report to the membership in March recent changes and developments regarding the scholarship and we will also hear from 
Albert Dyer. 

The 241 DeKalb breakfast will be held the first Sunday in June as always; this year that will be June 5th.  We need someone to chair the June 
breakfast!

 There was considerable discussion regarding having Young Eagles the Saturday before as we did last year. Concern was voiced by our 
coordinator, Steve Klopfenstein, that attendance would be hurt by graduations held that day. It was decided that the YE event in June will be 
on Sunday, June 12, from 0900 - 1100. 

A lengthy discussion was also led by Steve regarding background checks that are now required by pilots and volunteers for the YE event. He 
will update us at the March meeting. 

There was no other old or unfinished business. 

New business: Steve has said the trailer we use for our breakfasts has become unsafe at any speed. A motion was made and unanimously 
passed that we should begin looking for a new 'used' trailer, and Steve will be our point man for the search. 



Ken reported on the NIU Aerospace Team who spoke to our chapter last fall last year. They have incorporated some of the suggested 
changes from our members regarding design of their project aircraft. They will be competing in Texas (Austin) this month and could use 
some financial support. A motion to support the team with a $500 donation was tabled. The board has decided to donate $500. VP 
Lundsberg will follow up with the team

Programs:  Jeff Mitchell from the NTSB has offered to give a presentation, but he has not been available recently.  The NIU Aerospace 
team will present April's program.  We can always use assistance regarding programs, so if you have an idea, please let Wes or the 
board know. Our longer range program for either June or July may be another visit to see progress on the B-17 "Desert Rat' that is 
being done just across I-90, south of Marengo. 

Our 'light lunch' (pizza, usually the fare) is always open to change if any members care to do that for us for a night. cost for food is 
reimbursed if requested. 

A motion was made to adjourn at 2045. Due to the length of the meeting (and the fact that the cord to Wes' computer would not mate 
with the projector, or vice versa) there was not program. We hope to look at the YE security info via video at the March meeting. 

Jeff Klopotek and Steve Klopfenstein have done a 
couple flights recently. They went to Bloomington, did 
a full stop, got fuel and came home (landed at night).

Sunday  (winds from 160 at 14 gusting to 23) we went 
to Aurora, on final was told to do a Go Around  (found 
out had a C 130 hot on our trail). Did a couple touch n 
go's then went out to sight see then came home at 
night.

Plenty of good flying in the winter.

Monday, March 14, 2016

Join us for a Young Eagles movie after the general meeting.

6:30 member's meeting

7:00 YE movie


